Subjects were presented with two-part patterns consisting of tones whose partials stood in octave, or near-octave relation. The perceived heights of the tones in the patterns were found to vary depending on their positions along the ehroma circle, so that the patterns were perceived quite differently depending on which of two keys they were in. Implications of these findings are discussed.
have provided evidence that pitch class does indeed exert an influence on perceived height. They performed an experiment using tones constructed in a fashion similar to those ofShepard (1964), but consisting of six octave-related sinusoids rather than ten. Two-part patterns based on such tones were found to be perceived quite differently depending on which of two keys they were in. Specifically, two such. patterns were employed. The first was in the key of C major, and consisted of the ascending sequence (D- 
However, they instead heard the F$ major pattern with the ascending (Cr•-A•B) line as higher in pitch and the descending (E•D•)
line as lower. Thus, again, the relative heights of the 'tones in the different regions of the chroma circle were preserved under transposition, resulting in an apparent interchange of voices.
In order to investigate the possible influence of the spectral envelope on these judgments, patterns were constructed with envelopes centered at four different positions along the spectrum, with peaks spaced at • octave intervals, and so ranging altogether over 1« octaves. It was found that the results did not vary with such differences in the position of the spectral envelope.
The present study was undertaken as a replication and extension of the one just described. In particular, two further questions were addressed. First, the stability of the effect was examined over a broader region of the spectrum. To this end, six rather than four spectral envelopes were employed, which were spaced at half-octave intervals, so spanning a 2« octave range. Second, the generality of the effect was examined for tone complexes whose components were not exactly in octave relation. To this end, a second experiment was performed in which tones were constructed whose sinusoidal components were related by powers of 2.01. Since the phase relationships between the components of such tones were constantly changing, this condition also served as a control for possible interpretations of the effect in terms of phase.
I. EXPERIMENT 1
A. Method
I. Stimulus patterns
Two basic pitch patterns were employed. Both patterns consisted of three chords which were presented in succession, with no gaps between chords. The durations of the first and third chords were 500 ms, and the duration of the second chord was 250 ms. The first pattern was in C major, and consisted of the chords D/B, E/A, and F/G. The second was an exact transposition of the first to F# major, and so consisted of the chords Gg/F_• (F), Ag/D#, and B/C•. It had been found in preliminary work that most listeners organize such patterns into two melodic lines on the basis of pitch proximity. Thus the C major pattern sounded as one line which ascended by a minor third, corresponding to the sequence D-E-F, played together with another line which descended by a major third, corresponding to the sequence B-A-G. However, some listeners heard the pattern with the higher line corresponding to the ascending sequence and the lower line to the descending [as in Fig. 1 (a) ], whereas others heard it with the higher line corresponding to the descending sequence and the lower line to the ascending [ as in Fig. 1 (b) ]. Similarly, the F# major pattern was heard as a line which ascended by a minor third corresponding to the tones G•--A•--B, together with another line which descended by a major third, corresponding to the tones F_• (F)-D•-Cg. However, some listeners heard the pattern with the higher line corresponding to the ascending sequence and the lower line to the descending [as in Fig. 1 (c) ], whereas others heard it with the higher line corresponding to the descending sequence and the lower line to the ascending [as in Fig. 
l(d)].
Each tone consisted of six octave-related sinusolds, the amplitudes of which were scaled by a fixed bell-shaped spectral envelope. Mathematically, the spectral envelope was defined as a raised, inverted cosine curve, logarithmically scaled to lie in a specified frequency range. on. This point is illustrated in Fig. 3 . The left-hand portion of the figure represents the sequence of chords comprisizig the C major pattern generated under the spectral envelope centered on C5, and the right-hand portion represents the sequence ofchords comprising the F# major pattern generated under the spectral envelope centered on F#5. tt can be seen that the two patterns were spectrally identical, except that the right-hand pattern was a rigid translation of the lefthand pattern along the log frequency continuum. Analogously, the relative amplitudes of tones comprising the C major pattern generated under an F• envelope were identical to those comprising the Fg major pattern generated under a C envelope. sessions, which were held on separate days, and the results were averaged. A few practice trials were given at the beginning of each session.
Subjects
Two groups of musically trained subjects were selected for the experiment, on the basis of their percepts of the C major and F• major patterns with envelopes centered on C5. Their percepts were documented both by their verbal descriptions, and also by their informal notations of the patterns. All subjects heard both patterns as two melodic lines which moved in contrary motion. One group (type A subjeers) heard the C major pattern with the higher line ascending by a minor third, and the lower line descending by a major third. These subjects also heard the F# major pattern with the higher line descending by a major third and the lower line ascending by a minor third. The second group (type B subjects) heard the C major pattern with the higher line descending by a major third, and the lower line ascending by a minor third. They also heard the F• major pattern with the higher line ascending by a minor third, and the lower line descending by a major third. About 50% of those who tried out for the experiment fell into one of these two categories? Of the eight subjects selected, seven were students at the University of California, San Diego, and were paid for their services. One of the authors (DD) also served as subject. All subjects had normal hearing, and all but one denied having absolute pitch.
Equipment
Stimuli were generated on a VAX 11/780 computer with the music sound synthesis system developed by one of the authors (Moore, 1982) . They were recorded and played back on a Sony PCM-F1 digital audio processor, the output of which was passed through a Crown amplifier, and presented to the subjects binaurally through Grason-Stadler TDH-49 headphones, at a level of approximately 72 dB SPL.
B. Results
. Table I displays, for the two groups of subjects, the percentages of judgments that the higher line formed an ascending sequence, both as a function of key, and also as a function of position of the spectral envelope. It can be seen that, for both groups of subjects, judgments were almost entirely determined by the key in which the pattern was presented.
Type A subjects showed a strong tendency to hear the C major pattern with the higher line ascending, and so heard The mechanism responsible for this effect is at present unknown. However, we should emphasize that the employment of envelopes which were spaced at half-octave intervals controlled for simple interpretations based on the relative amplitudes of the individual spectral components. Further, since the effect was shown to occur consistently with envelope positions varying over a 2« octave range, it cannot be based in any simple way on loudness or salience differences between these components. In addition, since the effect also occurred with tones whose partials were not strictly in octave relation, it cannot be based on the processing of phase information. It should also be emphasized that the judgments reflected clear differences in height at the phenomenological level, and were not simply a product of task factors. This was evidenced both by the verbal descriptions given by the subjects, and also by their informal musical notations of the patterns as they perceived them.
Since the subjects were referring to the absolute positions of the tones along the chroma circle in making judgments of height, they were, in a sense, drawing on absolute pitch to perform the task. However, only one of the eight subjects in the experiment claimed to possess absolute pitch, in the sense of being able to attach verbal labels to notes presented in isolation. It would appear, therefore, that this is a complex faculty which may frequently be present in partial form. A related point has recently been made by Terhardt and Ward (1982) and Terhardt and Seewann (1983) . These authors found that musicians were able to judge whether or not a passage was played in the correct key, even when differences as small as a semitone were at issue. This was true even though most of the subjects claimed not to have absolute pitch. The authors concluded that absolute pitch is, in this regard, considerably more common than is generally supposed.
Apart from its implications for pitch perception, the I findings described here provide us with an interesting musical paradox. In general, when a musical passage is transposed from one key to another, the perceived relationships between the tones are unchanged (Von Ehrenfels, 1890 Jln accordance with musical convention, C4 corresponds to Middle C, C5 to the octave above Middle C, and so on.
2In the experlinen1 of Deutsch etal. ( 1984 ), a group of subjects was included who heard the patterns ambiguously. However, since the purpose of the present experiment was to examine the behavior of the effect in the case of listeners whoobtain it in the first place, such a group was not included here.
